BONITOTS BILINGUAL NURSERY
AND PRE-SCHOOL

¡BIENVENIDOS!
READ ON TO LEARN ABOUT
OUR INCREDIBLE MINIATURE
CITY, OUR CHILD-LED
METHODOLOGY, OUR
EXCITING CURRICULUM,
THIS TERM'S EXTRACURRICULAR CLUBS AND
MUCH MORE!
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Info

Bonitropolis

How out 2-3 year olds, pre-schoolers and after schoolies learn and
a glimpse inside our miniature city and the methodology behind it

Bebés y Peques

How our 0-2 year olds learn and a look at our approach with our
youngest children
Detalles

Nature's Classroom

Outdoor learning at Bonitots and how our gardens are an essential
curriculum
Tue part of our
0-2
Jelena

Our Curriculum

A summary of our ambitious, exciting curriculum including some of
the highlights in each area

Clubs & Activities

A round up of this term's extra-curricular clubs including our offsite and externally run activities

Monthly Themes

The places will explore for the rest of 2020 as we immerse the
children in different cultures and experiences

A WORD ON SPANISH IMMERSION
Bonitots is a Spanish immersion nursery which means that the vast
majority of communication is in Spanish. Immersion is the best
method to achieve fluency in a second language and studies have
shown huge cognitive and emotional advantages for bilingual
children, such as improved empathy, processing and working
memory as well as greater academic success.

OUR MINIATURE CITY

BONITROPOLIS
H OW O UR 2 - 3 Y E A R O L D S, PR E -SCHO O LE R S A N D A FT E R SCHO O LIE S LEA RN

OUR 2-3 ROOM
AND PRE-SCHOOL
ROOM ARE SET IN
A CHILD-SIZED
MINIATURE CITY
BRIMMING WITH
LEARNING
OPPORTUNITIES.

WHY ROLE PLAY MATTERS
THE METHODOLOGY
At Bonitots, children learn through play. Whether they're writing a
shopping list for a trip to the supermarket, weighing a parcel in the
post office or selling tickets to a show in the theatre, they are
motivated to embrace the three Rs as a natural consequence of their
play. This means they love learning, which is our goal. The beauty of
our minature city is that it is brimming with learning opportunities that
can be guided by the child.

A HOME FROM HOME ENVIRONMENT

BEBÉS Y PEQUES
HOW OUR 0-2 YEAR OLDS LEARN

OUR SPACIOUS,
AIRY AND LIGHT
BABY AND
TODDLER ROOMS
ARE CALMING
SPACES WHERE
CHILDREN ARE
GIVEN THE SPACE
TO DEVELOP IN A
LOVING,
NURTURING
ENVIRONMENT.

SENSORY PLAY AND LOTS OF CUDDLES
THE METHODOLOGY
Our Baby Room has a home-from-home feel with cosy armchairs and
snuggling nooks for our youngest children. It also features a large
soft play area where the children can develop those all important
gross motor skills (all children in the nursery have access to this
space at set times). The Baby Room can be fully blacked out for nap
time. Our toddler room, Peques, allows children to develop their
autonomy and independence through slightly more challenging
activities. Across both our baby and toddler rooms, our resource
library has been carefully curated to allow our youngest children to
develop at their own pace and to promote autonomy, curiosity and
empathy. Children in Bebés and Peques spend a lot of time together
and adore their frequent activities at set times with older children in
the setting, such as story time or craft activities.

NATURE AND OUTDOOR EXPLORATION

NATURE'S CLASSROOM
OUTDOOR LEARNING AT

AT BONITOTS, WE
BELIEVE THERE IS NO
SUCH THING AS BAD
WEATHER - JUST BAD
CLOTHES! CHILDREN
EXPLORE OUR
OUTDOOR SPACES IN
ALL WEATHERS.
SNOW SUITS,
WELLIES, SUN HATS
AND SWIM WEAR ARE
ALL PRESENT ON OUR
KIT LIST!

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE
FROM ROLE PLAY TO GARDENING
Our large front garden builds on the role play theme in
our miniature city with a network of roads, crossings and
even a rocket! Meanwhile, in our back garden, the
children plant and harvest fruit, vegetables and herbs in
our allotment - and take delight in feeding scraps to the
worms in our composter! The back garden also features
our huge sand pit. Children say it's like being at the
beach! Our weekly forest school sessions, led by a
qualified forest school leader, make the most of the
ancient woodlands on our doorstep.

AT A GLANCE

OUR CURRICULUM
A SUMMARY OF OUR AMBITIOUS, EXCITING CURRICULUM

Curriculum area

Higlights

Science

Microscopy ~ A visit from live owls ~ Dissecting flowers ~ Making
electric circuits ~ Ants and stick insects ~ Caterpillar to Butterfly

Maths

StoryTime Chess ~ Real world money handling in our mini
supermarket
and café ~ Weighing packages in the post office
Detalles

Literacy

Fun and engaging weekly sessions with Phonics Stars ~ Story Sacks
in a variety of languages
~ Acting
in our mini theatre
Tue
0-2out stories
Jelena

Music & Movement

Weekly Flamenco class with Luisi ~ Visit from a ballerina ~ Bob
Marley (Caribbean month) ~ Prodigies Music ~ Piano lessons

Expressive art and design

Finger painted Monets ~ Picasso self portraits ~ Wassilinsky
workshop ~ Improvised shows in our theatre ~ TinkerTots

Communication and language

Spanish immersion ~ Bits de Inteligencia ~ ¡Habla! Spanish Club ~
Spanish Rhyme Time with Señor Pájaro ~ French Rhyme Time

Physical development

Psicomotricidad ~ Yoga ~ Flamenco ~ Dough Disco ~ World Dance ~
Forest School ~ Tennis ~ Circus Skills ~ Soft Play

Personal, social and emotional
development

Valores Positivos (positive values ~ Emotions box ~ Attachment
approach ~ Co-regulation instead of punishment ~ Lots of cuddles!

Cocina

We weave elements of the most progressive educational methodologies from
around the world into our practice including the EYFS, Montessori, Steiner and
Reggio Emilia.

SUMMER / AUTUMN 2020

Please note: any paid clubs
can be booked through
Permissions on Famly

CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
A ROUND UP OF OUR EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES TIMETABLE

NEW CLUBS!
L ITT L E PR O D I G I E S
M U S IC CLAS S ES F O R A L L
AGE GRO U PS
P I AN O CL A S SES F O R
C HIL DREN A G E D 3 +
B OP PIN' BUNN I E S L I V E
M US IC CLA S S E S
W OR LD A R T
W OR LD MU S I C A N D
DAN CE

PROMOTING WELL BEING
A NOTE FROM LIANNE
The world has changed substantially since our last
extra-curricular clubs timetable was released, and the
new timetable reflects these changes. One of our
focuses with the new timetable was to provide plenty of
opportunity for creative expression. Another was to
really work on ensuring that our children are citizens of
the world, providing them with as much access to
cultural immersion as possible. From weekly live music
sessions with Boppin' Bunnies to our World Art classes,
children will be given ample outlet for their creative
abilities - a central tenet of emotional wellbeing - whilst
expanding their knowledge and understanding of culture
and history.

OUR NEW CLUBS!

NEW CLUBS
Summer and Autumn 2020

Clase

MonDetalles Tue

Edades

Profesor

Cost

A pioneering musical tuition
programme using the Kodaly
method to build musicality.

All ages

Lili

Included in fees
(£7 for
externals)

Exploring and being inspired
by historical and
contemporary world art.

2-3, 3+

Lidia

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

Weekly live music classes for little
ones with Boppin' Bunnies' fab
musician Danny.

All ages

External
teacher (Danny)

£3.50 / session
(£7.50 for
externals)

World Music and Dance

Join Señor Pájaro on a safari to the
country of the month, taking in its
music, dance and nursery rhymes.

All ages

Lili

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

Piano

Short, fun-filled piano classes
building on our Prodigies Young
Musicians classes.

3+

Lili

Included in fees
(£12.50 for
externals)

World Artistry

Also look out for Marionetas (puppet play), Bebé-Horticultura (growing in our
vegetable patch for our youngest children) and Bebé-Emociones (exploring
emotions with bebés and peques) coming this autumn!

LUNES

MONDAY'S CLASSES
Summer and Autumn 2020

Clase

Edades

Profesor

Cost

Spanish vocabulary with seriously
silly puppet Señor Lobo giggles guaranteed!

3+

Zarala

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

Develop cognitive abilities through
carefully planned gross
motor activities.

2-3

Aintzane

Included in fees
(£7 for
externals)

Manualidades

Art and craft activities to develop
cognitive and motor skills.

0-2

Sheyla

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

¡Habla! Spanish Club

Spanish language through storytelling, arts and crafts and
other fun activities.

3+, 5+

Luisi & Zarala

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

Señor Lobo
Psicomotricidad

MonDetalles Tue

Spanish Club
Please note: Psicomotricidad is conducted in small groups of no more than 5
children, so Aintzane works with a different small group each week.

MARTES

TUESDAY'S CLASSES
Summer and Autumn 2020

Clase

MonDetalles Tue

Edades

Profesor

Cost

Learn Phonics and develop fine
motor skills in this fun,
interactive class

2-3, 3+

External

Included in fees
(£7.50 for
externals)

Horticultura

Explore nature, permaculture,
healthy eating, growth and decay
in our allotment

2-3

Paula G

Included in fees
(£7 for
externals)

Psicomotricidad

Develop cognitive abilities through
carefully planned gross
motor activities.

3-5

Aintzane

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

Revolutionary programme that
teaches children chess through
play, story telling and movement.

3+, 5+

Lili

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

Spanish Club
Please note: Phonics Stars run two classes back-to-back for us, one for the 2-3
age group and another for 3+.

MIÉRCOLES

WEDNESDAY'S CLASSES
Summer and Autumn 2020

Clase

MonDetalles Tue

Edades

Profesor

Cost

World Music and Dance

Join Señor Pájaro on a safari to the
country of the month, taking in its
music, dance and nursery rhymes.

All ages

Lili

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

ciencia

Science experiments and
exploration, with a focus on animal
behaviour and the natural world

0-3, 3+

Helene

Included in fees
(£7 for
externals)

Valores Positivos

Explore empathy, mindfulness,
meditation and much more through
play and crafts

2-3

Desirée

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

Spanish Club

Please note: Valores Positivos will restart in September 2020.

JUEVES

THURSDAY'S CLASSES
Summer and Autumn 2020

Clase

MonDetalles Tue

Edades

Profesor

Cost

Flamenco

Learn Flamenco with
Luisi. ¡Olé!

3+

Luisi

Included in fees
(£7 for
externals)

World Artistry

Exploring and being inspired
by historical and
contemporary world art.

2-3

Lidia

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

Weekly live music classes for little
ones with Boppin' Bunnies' fab
musician Danny.

All ages

External

£3.50 / session
(£7.50 for
externals)

Bake, knead, chop, stir and taste
your way around the world in
these ambitious cookery classes.

3+

Helene

Included in fees
(£7 for
externals)

2.5+

External

£6.50

Develop early tennis skills through
play in these challenging and funfilled classes.

Please note: Boppin' Bunnies classes will be starting in September 2020. We are
awaiting confirmation from the tennis club as to when tennis lessons can resume
but hope it will be in early autumn.

VIERNES

FRIDAY'S CLASSES
Summer and Autumn 2020

Clase
Tuff tray play

World Artistry

Detalles

Edades

Profesor

Messy play and sensory exploration
on Mon
a grand scale in ourTue
tuff tray..

0-2

Jelena

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

Nature play with a qualified forest
school teacher at the local woods.

1.5+

External

£6.50

Exploring and being inspired
by historical and
contemporary world art.

3+

Aintzane

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

Cost

Yoga

Relaxation and gentle exercise in
these fun, calming classes

0-2

Paula R

Included in fees
(£5 for
externals)

Cocina

Bake, knead, chop, stir and taste
your way around the world in
these ambitious cookery classes.

0-3

Helene

Included in fees
(£7 for
externals)

Please note: Sara's Nature Play classes (forest school) will be restarting in
September 2020.

MONTHLY THEMES 2020
M OST MONTHS WE EXPLORE THE FOOD,
C U LTURE, MUSIC, DANCE, ART, TRADITIONS
AN D CHARACTERISTICS OF A DIFFERENT
P L ACE.
Month

Place

agosto

Spain

Festivals: Celedon ~ Music and dance: Iglesias,
flamenco, salsa - Art: Picasso, Dalí, Gaudi Food: Choripan, pan tumaca, tortilla

septiembre

Peru and
Mexico

History: Incas, Macchu Picchu ~ Music: making
reed flutes, mariachi ~ Culture: potato print
ponchos, traditional prints ~ Art: Frida Kahlo

octubre

Black
history
month

Music: African drumming workshop, Miriam
Makeba, Kouyaté's African ballet ~ Art: Cheri
Samba, Dilomprizulike ~ Food: Yam, jollof rice

noviembre

Switzerland

Music: music boxes, yodeling. Crafts: watchmaking. Food: chocolate. Story-telling: Heidi.
Landscape: mountains, skiing, chalets.

diciembre

Mid-winter
around the
world

Sample activities

Exploring tradition as Christmas and other
mid-winter festivals are celebrated around
the world.

Also look out for
"Bits de
Inteligenica" 3x daily speed
cards to develop
children's
vocabulary with Almudena
(0-2s)

